
WINTERBOURNE STOKE -  TILL VALLEY
5 m. Park by arrangement at Bell Inn CP. SU 077411.

Cross road with care to the north side of the A303 and continue up the track to the LHS (west) of the Inn. 
Walk N then NNE to a junction at SU 079419  where the main path turn right to bear east. Continue E 
then NE to a junction of paths (*) at Foredown Barn at SU 0817 4210. Take the path left leading NW and 
cross the river Till by masonry blocks at SU 077425. Continue MW then N to a junction at SU 0755 
4307. Here turn right to walk ESE then SE to a bank near Tumuli at SU 082424. Where one can take 
coffee.

After the break, continue SSE to reach the path junction passed earlier (* above). If the weather were 
poor, one could retrace one's steps from here by turning right to give a total walk length of 3m. 
Otherwise, continue south, then south-east to reach the A303 again at SU 085412. Cross with care to the 
minor road opposite and continue on this road for 500 yards to SU 0860 4875, where you turn right 
alongside a wood to walk NNW. Continue in the same general direction for 0.6m to reach a sunken  way 
on the right at SU 0785 3080. Continue NW then W on this track to the road at SU 0773 4085. Turn left, 
walk south on the road to pass the church at SU 0770 3065. A few yards further on, turn right to head 
WSW and cross the river at SU 076406. Continue on for 100 yards or so and then take the path right to 
head more or less north to the A303 at SU 0743 4109. Turn right on the pavement to reach the Inn CP.
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